
Aurum NaturalLook? SmileTria l
The Aurum NaturalLook?  SmileTrial gives your patients the ability to experience their new 
smile prior to moving forward with treatment.  In two appointments and a few easy steps, 
your patients can test drive the smile of their dreams.

Visit #1 - Preliminary Photo Session
To assist our Smile Designers with creating a one-of-a-kind smile specifically created for your 
patient, we will need 3 photos and a quick 30 second video to capture the facial expressions.

STEP 1 - Sm iling

Pro Tip:  Hair  tucked behind 
the ears

St ep 2 - Teet h Slight ly 
Par t ed

Pro tip:  Incisal edges visible

St ep 3 - Ret ract ed

Pro tip:  Teeth slightly parted

St ep 4 - 30 Second Video

The video is used to illustrate  the patient 's facial 
features in motion.  It 's best to ask questions 
that  make your patient laugh and smile.

St ep 5 - Im pressions

Upper and lower impressions, a bite 
registration and an Rx that indicates the 
proposed treatment plan.

Files can be sent  securely through Brightsquid to smilet rial@aurumgroup.com

For assistance please contact  1.800.661.1169  Ext :  8877 



Visit #2 - The SmileTria l Reveal

Aurum NaturalLook? SmileTria l

Step 1 - Repeat the before video, before 
you place the temporary material in the 
matrix.

Step 2 - Add the temporary material to 
the matrix and then let set in the patients 
mouth for the indicated period of time.

Step 3 - Take several 'fun' after photos that showcase the patient 's new smile to be included 
in the final patient presentation.

Step 4 - Record the after video while the 
patient is wearing the Aurum 
NaturalLook?  Smile Trial.

Step 5 - Create a quick presentation that 
shows the patient their before and after 
videos and photos.
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